Reduction of motor impairment by adrenal medulla transplants in aged rats.
Recently we have reported that drugs that enhance dopaminergic transmission, such as L-dopa and D-amphetamine, substantially improve the age-related deterioration of extrapyramidal motor functions, as assessed by the narrow uphill beam test. Here we report the effect of fetal adrenal medullary transplants upon the motor performance of aged rats in such a test. Rats were grafted with 300,000 cultured adrenal medullary cells, placed into the head of either the left caudate nucleus, or into both caudates. A third group was grafted with one freshly dissected adrenal medulla placed as a block of tissue into the lateral ventricle, whereas the control group sustained sham grafting. Evaluation of the motor performance of cultured and sham-grafted rats showed no improvement along the testing phase. Only adrenal block-grafted rats exhibited a significant recovery of motor coordination. Histologically, cultured cell grafts had a deteriorated appearance with poor survival rates, while block grafts exhibited chromaffin cells with round and neuron-like shapes. The results suggest that cultured adrenal grafts may not induce motor improvement due to their extremely low survival and poor integration, at least in the aged host brain, while fresh adrenal transplants may improve motor coordination for as long as 84 days.